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I 
t's that time of year when we 

start to focus on our annual 

auction which is coming up 

on Wednesday, October 22nd at 

the Irving Grange, 1011 Irvington 

Dr. in Eugene (Santa Clara).  Our 

auction committee met again last 

week to plan and strategize for 

this event.  If you haven't already, 

you'll be receiving a call from 

someone on the committee to 

give you information on this 

event and asking for donations.  

We'll also be providing an invita-

tion sometime this month which 

you can fill out and return so we 

can get an accurate meal count 

for the dinner.  The auction is al-

ways a very fun night and the 

earnings from this event are the 

main source of revenue that 

funds our club throughout the 

year.  Marv Clemons is once 

again spearheading this event 

with help from a lot of club mem-

bers so I can already predict that 

it will be a success! 

  We had a great time at our an-

nual August picnic at the Over-

all's.  Once again, Michelle and 

Steve were wonderful hosts.  A 

BIG thank you goes to the follow-

ing: Michelle for organizing the 

event (planning and buying the 

food, drinks, supplies, set-up, 

etc.); Steve Overall and Dave Prin-

del for cooking the burgers and 

hot dogs; Marv Clemons for run-

ning the casting contest; Trese 

Slocum for helping setup and 

breakdown (from start to finish); 

to all of the above (and a few oth-

ers I probably missed) for helping 

cleanup; and finally to everyone 

who attended and brought deli-

cious side dishes.  The weather 

was perfect and it was a well at-

tended, great night!  

  The days are getting shorter, 

the night temperatures are drop-

ping, and I'm confident the fish 

will start to become more active.  

I've already heard a couple of 

good fishing reports to support 

this.  After not doing much fish-

ing in August, I'm planning to 

take a few trips in September and 

October to hopefully catch a few 

fish and also enjoy the cooler 

weather and fall colors.  It's my 

favorite time of the year!   

  I'm looking forward to hearing 

our fabulous Program Chair, Mi-

chael T. Williams, give his Hos-

mer Lake program at the Septem-

ber general meeting.  You won't 

want to miss it! 

Glenn Miller 

. 

 

 

 

The Prez Sez by Glenn Miller 
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September’s Presentation 

  This month Cascade Family Fly Fishers will host 

CFF Member Michael T. Williams, on September 

24th, for a program called “The History & Mys-

tery of Hosmer Lake, Then and Now.”  

S 
tep back in “time” to 1963. Kenya was 

achieving independence, The Beatles were 

on their way to immortality, The World’s 

Fair was in Seattle, WA and Oregon’s  Hosmer 

Lake was beginning its emergence as a North 

American fly fishing destination. 

  Reading a brief article in the Springfield (OR) 

News that called attention to landlocked Atlantic 

Salmon hitting flies, Williams made his first visit to 

Hosmer, then officially named, Mud Lake, in June 

of 1963. 

  Atlantic salmon from Gaspe’ Bay, Quebec’s wild, 

sea-run stock, reared at Wizard Falls Hatchery on 

the Metolius River, were now patrolling Hosmer’s 

shallow waters. Hosmer had been built and fly 

fishers were coming, and returning, loving the 

sights of leaping fish and screaming fly reels. Hos-

mer Lake was being discovered.  

 Imagine this, upon Williams first Hosmer visit, he 

was 19, owned one fly rod and one Herter’s fly 

tying vise. Imagine this, sight dry fly fishing to  

 

 

jumping, reel screaming Atlantics! Imagine this, 

until 1965, when Mud Lake officially became Hos-

mer Lake,  crowds were unknown and 40 fish 

days were common! Fast forward to 2013. With 

the dramatic decline of Hosmer’s salmon health, 

ODFW chose to stock wild strains of Cutthroat 

and Rainbow trout instead of salmon.  

    Sometimes “change” seems difficult to accept. 

Williams doesn’t have answers as to why “wild 

stock sea-run salmon eggs”  were discontinued. 

Williams believes however that Hosmer Lake 

could, once again, be a Mecca for sighting and 

fighting gorgeous fish. This time, in addition to 

the hefty Brook trout---Cutthroats that pull and 

Rainbows that jump! 

Come on down to The Steelhead Brewery & Cafe, 

corner of East 5th & Pearl Streets, for our no-

host pre-meeting dinner at 5:00. 

Michael T Williams, CFF Program Chair 

 

Conservation Corner 

Our next work party at Delta Ponds will be on 

October 18th,  9:00 am– 12:00 pm.  We will be 

doing a lot of cleanup and getting the plants 

ready for winter.  

Glen Neal, phone 541/234-2374 
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  Winter is for tying flies, building rods, maintain-

ing gear, and planning trips, but once spring ar-

rives, there is no place I would rather be than on 

the river.  It doesn’t matter if I’m in the drift 

boat, the raft, or just walking the bank.   

  After 40 plus years fly fishing, I enjoy taking 

people down the river and helping them learn 

about fishing, as much as fishing myself. This 

season I was able to take lots of friends on sev-

eral different adventures. The spring was spent 

in the drift boat on the lower McKenzie. I took 

several members of the fly fishing club I belong 

to, down the river. Some caught fish with flies 

they had tied, some with rods they had built. We 

even cooked Easter dinner on the river. I think 

best of all was seeing the smile on my grandsons 

face when he caught his first fish. 

  Once June arrived and things warmed up a bit. I 

took the raft down the wild and scenic section of 

the Grande Ronde River for a three day float. 

There were 9 people and four rafts in our group. 

What a beautiful place, we saw more mountain 

goats than people. We pulled off the Grande 

Ronde and headed straight to the John Day River 

for a 4 day float. More small mouth bass than 

anyone needs to catch, too much fun. Rafting 

isn’t just whitewater and fishing. The camping, 

food, and friends round out the adventure. 

  July was time to head to Montana to do some 

serious fly fishing. My son-in-law Timm Wagner 

and I spent a week fishing the Bitterroot River. 

We fished all day while floating 10 to 20 miles on 

our 9’ pontoon boats. There is nothing better 

than catching a wild Montana trout on a size 16 

dry fly. Timm took this picture of a nice 18” cut-

throat just before he surrendered his IPhone to 

the river gods (OUCH). 

  August was spent on the upper McKenzie hit-

ting as much whitewater as I could.  I have been 

trying to get as much time on the oars as I can, 

in preparation for a 16 day float down the Colo-

rado River next June. I invited Matt Bosch to go 

“fishing”, I forgot to tell him he “might” get wet. 

He was able to take some nice stocker rainbows 

home for a barbeque.  (Native fish always get 

released) 

  Finally, September will bring a five day trip 

down the wild and scenic section of the Rouge 

River. I hope to be dodging rocks through Blos-

som Bar Rapid as you are reading this. 

Summer on the River 

By Randy Beard 
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B 
adly in need of a break from the rigors of a 

cross-country drive, I pulled off I-90 at the lit-

tle town of Big Timber, Montana. Though 

barely past noon, the pavement appeared to shimmer 

in the heat of a sunny, late July day….. A working air 

conditioner would top the list of prerequisites for to-

night’s motel room. 

 

 The idea for a stop in BT had germinated months 

before, upon reading a national magazine’s article 

about the Boulder River. Though I don’t remember 

many details of that article, I remembered thinking 

that the Boulder had seemed like ‘my kind of trout 

stream.” 

 

 Arising high in the Absaroka Mountains that form 

the northern Yellowstone Park massif, the Boulder 

River flows north some 40 miles, before joining the 

Yellowstone River at Big Timber. A medium sized, 

high gradient, freestone river, the Boulder is a little 

off the typical fly angler’s beaten path and not easily 

floated, so it doesn’t get as much attention as do its 

bigger more gentle-flowing cousins. 

 

 That’s just fine with me. Standing knee deep in the 

Madison waiting to place a cast amongst the caval-

cade of drift-boats endlessly descending, is not my 

idea of fun. 

 

 I’ll take a ’walk-in’ fishery, where, if you’re willing to 

hike you can cast over fish that haven’t seen this 

year’s ‘hot fly-pattern’ twenty times already that day. 

 

 The Boulder River comes by its name honestly. Most 

stretches I explored were so fast and rocky, that a 

hard-sided drift-boat isn’t an option. But the lower 

quarter is rafted early in the season by local outfit-

ters. Not a river to trifle with, the Boulder demands 

the full attention of even experienced oarsmen. To 

fish this lower stretch, hiring a guide, is pretty much 

the only option. Private ranchland dominates both 

banks of the lower Boulder except for a small BT 

town park and a state access point on the east bank 

called Big Rock. 

 

 Taking highway 298 south from BT near milepost 23 

the road turns to gravel as it enters the Gallatin Na-

tional Forest and the stream access picture becomes 

a lot friendlier. A generous handful of forest service 

campgrounds, plus trailhead parking lots and angler 

pull-outs, provide plenty of river access.  

 

  But the Boulder River is far from the only game in 

town. Locals I spoke with mentioned several nearby 

creeks that ‘fished well’ early in the season and in 

good snow pack years, including Big Timber Creek 

and Otter Creek. 

 

 The Yellowstone River is the longest free flowing 

river in the country. As it flows past BT it is compara-

ble in size, I’d say, to the Willamette at Harrisburg. 

Throughout its length the Yellowstone is a wonder-

fully productive river and the stretch near BT is no 

exception. On the north bank, some six miles up-

stream from BT, the Grey Bear public access has a fee 

campground but the boat ramp and parking are free. 

McKenzie style drift-boats would work just fine here, 

though the ‘low profile’ sorts predominate, as it’s of-

ten quite windy. 

 

 While I was checking out the scene at Grey Bear a 

couple anglers floated past on ‘one-man’ pontoon 

boats. Each had ingeniously rigged his craft, one with 

an awning the other with a jumbo golf umbrella, to 

protect themselves from the scorching sun. Needless 

to say they were ‘gear’ fishermen….neither set-up 

would be compatible with the fly casting stroke. We’ll 

just have to be satisfied with broad-brimmed hats. 

 

 Continued on Page 6 

My Felt-soled Ramblin’ Shoes 

By Pete Szekely 
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Auction Trip with Michelle Overall 

By Roz Kauffman 

This year’s auction is almost here and I’m still smiling 

from the trip I bid on last year and recently cashed in.   

  Michelle Overall donated the fishing trip and lite 

lunch on the 

McKenzie River, the 

lunch was deli-

cious, fresh and 

served with style on 

the banks of the 

McKenzie.  The 

fishing wasn’t as 

hot as the weather, 

but Michelle was 

very patient with 

my uncanny ability 

to put my fly in a 

tree just as we 

passed over good 

fishing spots.  We 

both caught fish, just not the numbers we hoped for.  

We put in at Finn Rock and took out at Silver Creek 

Landing which is a beautiful stretch with some small 

rapids that kept me cool and Michelle entertained.  

We floated through one nice hole and Michelle told 

me that she caught a very large trout right on this 

spot, I think she said it was the largest trout she ever 

caught on the McKenzie, just then my line stopped 

and I told Michelle I was hung up, we were moving 

fast and I struggled to get my line undone when the 

fish in the picture above jumped out of the water to-

tally taking me by surprise.   I had a wonderful time 

on my auction trip, the day rushed by like the river, 

leaving me wanting more.   

Felt-soles Cont’d from pg 5 

 

  Alas, my time in BT was limited, but even from my 

brief stay I’ve put BT and the surrounding country, 

high on my list of fly-fishing destinations needing my 

further exploration. And for non-fishing I-90 road 

warriors Big Timber has a surprising array of services 

for such a small town. There are three or four motels, 

as many restaurants, gas stations, a medium sized 

grocery store and even a small fly-shop (Sweet Casts). 

  So if you’re traveling 1-90 and day’s end finds you 

near Big Timber, I highly recommend you give it a 

look.  And unpacking your fly rod may prove well 

worth the effort. 

Pete Szekely 

CFF Library News 

Our first regular meeting will be held later this 

month and most of you haven’t had the opportu-

nity to return any library materials the last couple 

of months.  I’m asking all of you to check and see 

if you have any DVD’s or books and to return them 

to me at the next meeting.  This will ensure other 

members will have a chance to use the items.  It’s 

been a great summer and I’m looking forward to 

seeing all of you at the meeting. 

Alan Corbin, Library 

The Boulder River, photo by Pete Szekely 
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T 
he lakes are cooling and the coastal lakes were 

stocked for the Labor Day weekend and should 

have plenty of holdover trout for the taking.  

There are plenty of warm water fish like yellow perch, 

largemouth bass, crappie, bullhead, and bluegill avail-

able for those who wish to fish for them, all of which 

are excellent eating. 

 

We will meet in the Honeyman Park parking lot just 

south of Cleawox Lake about a mile south of Florence 

to the right at the intersection of Hwy 101 and Canary 

Road between 7:30 and 8:00 Saturday morning.  At that 

time we will assess the water craft available, assure all 

have a seat if they did not bring their own craft, select 

the lakes each person wants to fish, discuss gear, flies, 

and fishing strategies, and set a time to return to the 

parking lot around noon for some lunch, bragging and 

selecting an alternative lake for the afternoon.  We will 

also select a time to meet at days end usually around 

5:00 as it should be dark by that time.  

 

These coastal lakes are pretty deep up to 65 feet in 

Woahink and 70 feet in Munsel.  You may wish to bring 

an ultra-light spinning outfit especially if you plan to 

bring your kids so they can get their bait to the bottom.  

With a weighted fly, long leader and a sink-tip line you 

will be able to get your files down also.  Some sort of 

water craft is usually needed, boat, kayak, float tube, 

pontoon boat or a standup paddle board as wading is 

not an option in most of these lakes.  Lake options in-

clude, Siltcoos, Tahkenitch, Wohink, Munsel, Sutton, 

Cleawox, Alder, Dune, Elbow and many others.  I will 

have maps available if you are unfamiliar with the loca-

tion of these lakes. 

 

These lakes are stocked with rainbow trout and all have 

healthy populations of the warm water fish listed above.  

The flies recommended here will usually take the warm 

water fish also.  These include black, brown, and olive 

wooly Buggers sizes 8-10; olive caddis nymphs size 8 – 

14; March Brown, Adam, and soft hackle, orange and 

green body's 12 – 16 dry and wet, black or purple mid-

night fire buggers and leeches size 4 – 8 and don’t for-

get the poppers for the bass.  An 8.5’ or 9.0’ rod will 

work well along with a dry line, and a sink tip or full 

sinking line 4 to 6# tippets work well also.  Most of your 

 

fishing will be within 50’ of the shoreline. 

 

Sign-up sheets will be available at the September 24
th
 

General CFF meeting at the Vet’s Club, or please give 

me a call at 541-688-8774 and let me know if you will 

be coming.  Let me know also if you would like to come 

but need a ride.   We will do our best to hook you up 

with one. 

 

This is a great trip to wind up the 2014 outings sched-

ule for the club.  Hope to see you all there. 

 

MLC 

Coast Lake Outing 

Saturday, September 27th, 2014 

Marv Clemons, Host 541/688-8774 

L-R, Marv Clemons, Glenn Miller, Fred Acosta, 

Glen Neal, Peter Szekely, Dennis Munroe, Rick 

Diggs enjoy a shared meal at last year’s 

coastal trip. 

 

 

 

 

 

168 West 6th Ave. Eugene, OR 

Don’t forget your 10% discount when you shop at  

The Caddis Fly 
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CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS 

FUND-RAISING AUCTION AND DINNER INVITATION 

Wednesday OCTOBER 22, 2014 

Please return this form by October 17, 2014 

 

SET-UP: 3:30 – 6:00 PM  Auction Committee Arrives to Set-up Hall 

TIME: 6:00 – 9:00 PM   

Irving Grange Hall, 1011 Irvington Drive Eugene, OR. 97404 (Santa Clara) Come early to look over the silent auction items and  

place your bids.  This venue is alcohol free.  Unopened wine and other spirits can be auction items, so you are welcome to  

bring some for the auction. 

 

COST:  

Dinner: $15 per person 

 

DINNER MENU: Steak or chicken, mashed or baked potatoes, corn and green beans, rolls, strawberry shortcake 

    

 

6:00  DINNER AND SILENT AUCTION STARTS.   

 FIRST SILENT AUCTION TABLE CLOSES 6:30 p.m.  REMAINING TABLES CLOSE EVERY 10 MINUTES UNTIL ALL 

TABLES HAVE BEEN CLOSED 

 

7:30 – 8:30 ORAL AUCTION    

 

8:30 – 9:00      CASH OUT   

 

WE (I) PLAN TO ATTEND THE AUCTION                     _____     ______ 

 

   NAME(S) ___________________________________ ________________   PHONE# (S)  __________________________________________________ 

 

CHECK INCLUDED _______________  WILL PAY AT DOOR _________ 

Please mail or email your response to Marv Clemons, Auction Chair, 2814 Dahlia Lane, Eugene, OR 97404,  

mclemons1@mindspring.com  

NOTE:  Desserts and baked goods will be available for sale at the auction.  Whip up your favorite dessert, bread, pie, 

cake or other family favorite and bring it to the auction.  Funds received from the sales will help the Cascade 

Family Fly Fishers with the completion of their annual Club agenda.   

                                                                                   YES          NO           (Check one) 

Entrée Selections are:  Please pick one per person  (Steak or Chicken) 

  

   ____________________ __________________ ______________ 
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 Gone Fishin 

Don Quinton at Carmen Reservoir Kathy McCartney on the Williamson 

Marv Clemons and Roz Kauffman fished 

with CFF Member and guide Curt Currey.  
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Location Date Host Phone # 

Coastal Trip September 27 Marv Clemons 541/688-8774 

2014 Cascade Family Fly Fishers Outings 

 

For Sale 

Dave Scadden, Outlaw Assault frameless pontoon boat in great condition (only used 4 

times).  8 ft light wt (32 lb) pontoon, 2 oars, adjustable inflatable seat, 2 ample side storage 

bags, and foot-bar. Space behind seat accommodates for cooler/ supplies. Rear mounted 

anchor lock assembly with anchor and drift anchor (included}. Comes with a travel wagon on 

wheels for easy transport. Fairly priced at $800.00. Also for sale: new in box K Pump $30.00 

and Original Force Fins $75.00. Contact BJ at 541-206-3852.  

 

 

Presentation Speaker Date Location 

Hosmer Lake Michael T  

Williams 

September 24 Vet’s Club 

1626 Willamette, Eug 

Member Slide Show The Members! November 26 Vet’s Club 

Holiday Party  December 17th Roaring Rapids 

Presentations 
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Photo by Ann Stuestall Smith 

Real Time River Levels 

http://waterdata.usgs.gov/or/

nwis/current/?type=flow 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oregon Department of Fish & 

Wildlife 

http://www.dfw.state.or.us 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Washington Department of Fish 

and Game 

http://wdfw.wa.gov 

 

 

Oregon Department of Fish & 

Wildlife FishWorks Newsletter 

http://dfw.state.or.us/fish/STEP/

fishworks/index.asp 

 

 

 

 

California Fish and Game 

http://www.fgc.ca.gov/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Montana Fish and Game 

http://fwp.mt.gov/ 

 

 

http://www.west-fly-fishing.com      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Idaho Fish and Wildlife  

http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/

public/wildlife/ 

CFF Fishing Information Page 

Where You Can Get Real Time Information 
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OTHER CLUB WEBSITES TO CHECK OUT 

  Blue Mountain Fly Casters  http://bluemtnflycasters.org/ 

  Cascade Family Flyfishers  http://www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com/ 

  Central Oregon Flyfishers  http://www.coflyfishers.org/ 

  Clackamas Flyfishers  http://www.clackamasflyfishers.org/ 

  Clark-Skamania Fly Fisher http://www.clark-skamania-flyfishers.org/ 

  Columbia Gorge Fly Fishers  http://community.gorge.net/cgflyfishers 

  Fly Fishers Club of Oregon  http://www.flyfisherscluboregon.com/ 

  Lower Umpqua Flycasters   http://www.lufc.us/ 

  McKenzie Fly Fishers  http://www.mckenzieflyfishers.org/   

  Northwest Fly Fishers  http://www.nwflyfishers.org/ 

  Rainland Fly Casters  http://www.rainlandflycasters.org/ 

  Rogue Flyfishers  http://rogueflyfishers.org/ 

  Santiam Flycasters  http://www.santiamflycasters.com/ 

  Stonefly Maidens  http://www.stoneflymaidens.org/ 

  The Steamboaters  http://www.steamboaters.org/ 

  Sunriver Anglers  http://www.sunriveranglers.com/ 

  Umpqua Valley Fly Fishers  http://www.uvff.org/ 

  Washington County Fly Fishers  http://www.wcflyfishers-ore.com/ 

 

Fly swap continues, so bring 

six flies to the meeting and 

you will take home six other 

Contact Fred Acosta if you 

have items to contribute to 

the raffle 

 

News Reel Deadline & Information 

Send your Newsreel submissions by the following Sunday after the monthly board meeting (2nd Wednesday 

of the Month) to Roz Kauffman at rozinkadena@yahoo.com.  Send photos via email to the same address, 

please include names and places.   

Thanks, 

Your Editor—RK 



 

Membership Application  

CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS  APPLICATION  

FOR MEMBERSHIP/MEMBERSHIP  

RENEWAL  

Mail To: Cascade Family Fly Fishers, P.O. Box 5384 , Eugene, Or 97405 

Please print legibly: 

 

Name_____________________________________________ Nickname ___________________________ DOB (optional) ___________________ 

 

Spouse/partner ___________________________________ Nickname ___________________________  DOB (optional) __________________ 

 

Address ________________________________________________________ City _______________________  State _______ Zip ___________ 

 

Home Phone __________________________________ Work Phone ____________________________________ 

 

E-mail ________________________________________ Cell Phone ____________________________________ 

Occupation and or employer ___________________________________________________________________ 

Are you a member of FFF? Yes ____ No ____ FFF expiration date? ____________________                                                                                                                                      

The following information is requested in order to maintain a data base of our member’s knowledge and experience which may be of help in club activities. Please 

be as complete as possible 

Years of fly fishing experience 0-3 ____ 3-5 ____ 5-10 ____ 10-20 ____ 20-40 ____ Over 40 ____ 

As a fly caster are you: Novice? ____ Average? ____ Proficient? ____ Expert? ____ FFF Certified Instructor? ____ 

Do you tie your own flies? Yes ____ No____ If yes rate you tying from Novice 1 to Instructor being 5 _____Check any of the following watercraft that you own: Float 

tube ____ Pontoon boat ____ Canoe ____ Drift boat ____ Pram ____ Motor boat ____ Jet boat ____ Others (Describe) 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Club members are asked to consider serving on at least one committee of their choice to assist the committee chairperson when required. Number your choices 

from 1 –3  of the following committees: 

Newsletter ____ Program ____ Membership ____ Raffle ____ Conservation ____ Education ____ Auction ____ Outings ____ Library ____ 

Webmaster ____ Fly Tying ____ Legislative/Environment _______ 

Complete dues as follows: 

Individual or Family     $25.00 (includes one name tag and club pin) (dues are $15.00 when joining after July 1st  

Student      $15.00 “                                                        “ 

Associate (resident outside Lane County)  $10.00 “                                                        “ 

Additional name tags    $6.00 each  Additional pin $3.00 

Total amount due:__________________________________$ ___________ 

Signature ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

I do _______ do not ______ authorize the printing of my contact information in the club directory. (please check your option) 
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P.O. Box 5384 

Eugene, Or 97405 

ABOUT THE CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS 

The Cascade Family Fly Fishers (CFF) is an independent, not for profit, fly fishing organization open to the pub-

lic and is an affiliate of the National Federation of Fly Fishers (FFF).  Annual dues are $25.00 for an individual 

or family membership, $15.00 for a student, and $10.00 for those who live outside Lane County.  Membership 

includes a subscription to the newsletter and the privilege of participating in any and all club activities.  CFF 

Board meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month and the general membership meetings on 

the fourth Wednesday of each month. 

 

Articles found in the CFF newsletter may be reprinted in other non-profit publications without the express per-

mission of the CFF so long as full acknowledgement is given to CFF and the author or authors.   

 

Trademarks and/or logos may appear in the “Trading Post” section of the newsletter, (which is the club mem-

ber’s free of charge classified section), but this does not give any proprietary rights to the company.  Should a 

for-profit company wish to place an ad in the newsletter for a product or service, it can purchase a 1/8
th
 page 

for $20.00 or a 1/2 page for $50.00.  All rates are per issue and inserts will be considered.  Ad and article 

deadlines are midnight, the second Sunday of the month.   

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS 

P.O.BOX 5384 

EUGENE, OREGON, 97405 

www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com 

President: Glenn Miller glennrmiller@gmail.com 

 

 

http://www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com
mailto:glennrmiller@gmail.com

